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MAKE CLEAN SWEEP OF U.S. OFFICIALS IN CHINA
SUPERFORT RAID
MADE ON TOKYO,
JAPAN REPORTS
(By the Associated Press)

Tokyo radio splattered for hours
today about a B-29 Superfortress
raid on the Japanese capital, but the
war department in Washington said
it had "no information about any
aerial operations over Japan."

Tokyo has not been hit by Ameri-
can bombs in more than two years.

In a series of confused reports,
Tokyo radio said a B-29 apparently
from a newly developed base in the
Marianas islands appeared over the
capital but left "without attempting
attacks"; that several four engined
planes were over the city; that at
least one plane raided a factory dis-
trict throwing workers into confus-
ion.

The reports all agreed that an
enemy piane or planes were over the
Tokyo area around 1 p. m. Wednes-
day (Tokyo time).

Conflicting Stories
One broadcast, recorded by the

federal communications commission,
giving detailed instructions on com-
batting fires in inflammable Tokyo,
said "an enemy plane suddenly raid-
ed part of the Kanto region,'' an
important industrial area covering
the entire area around the capital
and embracing several prefectures.

"Several enemy four-motored
bombers*' road over the capita! at
1 p. in. but were driven off, the
first Tokyo report said.

A later broadcast, recorded by the
Associated Press, said:

"Latest reports disclose only one
enemy plane, a B-29 bomber, and
not two as believed earlier, appear-
ed over Tokyo early this afternoon."
Half an hour later, the broadcast
continued, "without attempting at-
tacks, the enemy plane fled in a
southerly direction."

Recalls Doolittle Flight
The contradiction of succeeding

reports recalled the confusion
among Tokyo broadcasters when Lt.
Gen. James H. Pool itt He's bombers
struck the city, Apri! 18, 1942. This
is the first report o£ American
planes over the city since then.

At the time of the Marianas in-
vasion there was much speculation
that engineers would build a huge
base on Saipan for Tokyo-raiding
B-29s. There has never been any
confirmation that such a base was
developed.

Neither China-based Superforts
nor any other land-based bombers
have previously been reported over
Tokvo.

International
Air Meeting
Opens Today
(By the Associated Press)

Chicago— (.3?)— The. United Na-
tions and neutral countries were
called together in the international
civil aviation conference today to
work on a plan for world air trans-
port, with the hope that commercial
flying can be put to work imme-
diately toward reconstruction of the
world.

The meeting has no close counter-
part in air history, and only one
which resembles it in the matter of
participants. That was the Paris
convention of 1919 which related
solely to the technical aspects of
aviation and which was not ratified
by the United States.

Today's meeting, expected to oc-
cupy representatives of more than
50 countries for at least three
weeks, involves the issue of econo-
mic control of a vast and growing
industry.

That issue—to what extent should
a proposed international air auth-
ority govern a nation's right to com-
mercial flying outside its borders?
—is the biggest one on an agenda
which has three other major topics:

Immediate operation of air routes
on a provisional basis.

Technical standards and proce-
dures.

An interim council to serve until
a permanent body had been estab-
lished.

rr-

TAKE COVER FROM JAP FIRE—American troops of the first
wave which opened the invasion of the Philippine island of Leyte
take cover from Japanese machine gun fire. (AP wirepfaoto from

signal corps.)

TOTAL COLLAPSE
IN GREEK FINANCE

Athens—(-P) — Shops all over
Athens were closing today as the
last vestige of confidence in Greek
money disappeared.

In the past 24 hours the value
of the drachma MicJ from the fan-
tastic figure of 10,000,000.000.000 to
22,000,000.000,000 (trillions) for a
Brki?n gold sovereign (nominally
$4.87).

Yesterday's fall of the drachma
followed a statement by Finance
Minister Alexander Svolos that the
depreciation was unjustified in view
of the nation's gold reserve of £43,-
000,000, held abroad, and the fact
that aid is forthcoming from the
allies.

Gold 's the only medium of ex-
change which holds its own and
even the U. S. dollar has depreciat-
ed. Last \veek a gold sovereign
would buy $8. Today it would pur-
chase ?18.

The fact that the Red Cross has
been unable to distribute regular
rations except bread because of a
transportation system breakdown
has caused a great rise in free mar-
ket prices and the resultant panic
to buy gold.

Discussions of how to solve
Greece's financial problems contin-
ued.

The government apparently pins
some hopes on remittances from ex-
patriate Greeks to families in the
homeland.

t

Elks Entertain Cast
Before Evening Show

The entire cast of the WACara-
van was feted at a supper preced-
ing their performance, by the "Wis-
consin Rapids Elks club at ^ their
regular Tuesday supper meeting.

Following the meal, Corp. Al-
berto Gutierrez sang several Mexi-
can songs and Corp. Bobby Steven-
son, pianist, gave a preview of his
art in the show. Corp. Stan Green-
span thanked the Elks club for
sponsoring the show and, pointing
out that this was the first anniver-
sary of the raravian, said that
members of the cast would always
remember how well they were treat-
ed by the local club.

Broadcasting
Described to
Rotary Club

Informing his listeners that the
broadcast of General MacArlhur'a
communique and appeal to the peo-
ple of the Philippines at the time of
the invasion on October 20 was t'ie
first broadcast ever made from a
floating b r o a d c a s t i n g station,
George T. Frechette, general man-
ager of radio station WFHR and'
secretary of the Wisconsin Network,
urged members of the Rotary club
to a greater appreciation of radio, in
a talk given at the regular weekly
meeting of the group in the Witter
hotel today.

The speaker was presented by K.
0. Rawson, program chairman, aft-
er President A, E. Bark read a let-
ter from Rotary International com-
mending the local club.

Mr. Frechette said that the float-
ing broadcasting station was locat-
ed on a signal corps ship just off
Leyte and that the signal of that
station was relayed by booster
transmitters to San Francisco, Aus-
tralia and other parts of the world.
He said that the signal corps had
been preparing for that broadcast
for more than a year and had taken
every precaution in selection of fre-
quency to avoid jamming of that
frequency by the Japanese.

Within a few hours of the actual
invasion the MacArthur communique
was broadcast to the people of this
country and the world, he said.

He explained pool broadcasts
from various war theaters and said
it was interesting to hear Royal
Arch Gunnison, a Mutual network
commentator, broadcast direct from
the Philippines two days after the
return of MacArthur forces. Gun-
nison, he said, had been taken as a
prisoner by the Japanese when the
Philippines fell and had been repat-
riated in June of this year.

He discussed local phases of radio
and especially the operations of the
Wisconsin Network, main offices of
which are located here. He told of
plans for installation of a frequency
modulation station here when ma-
terials become available.

Mr. Frechette's talk was followed
by the showing of a film called ''On
the Air," which dealt with the his-
tory of radio broadcasting.

Yanks Throw Double
Drive at Key Coastal
Town in Philippines

General MacArthur's Headquarters, Philippines—(J3?)—Doughboys of
the 24th division smashed another Japanese rear guard concentration and
advanced to within five miles of the strategic coastal village of Carigara
today, as another American column on the coast braced itself for a pos-
sible climactic battle or Nipponese counterattack.

(Later Australian dispatches re-
ported the 24th division had drivenU, S, NAVY FLIERS

DOWN 2,594 JAPS
U. S. Pacific Fleet Headquarters,

Pearl Harbor— (JP)—Navy fliers,
paced by an ace who downed nine
Nips on one mission to Manila, de-
stroyed from 2.594 to 2,846 Japa-
nese planes during the two months
American troops invaded Palau and
the Philippines and the navy crush-
ed the enemy's imperial fleet.

The Aug. 31-Oct. 31 scourge of
the foe's air power in sweeps ex-
tending from the Philippines north
to within 200 miles of Japan virtu-
ally nullified work of the enemy's
assembly lines for the period and
cut deep into her store of battle-
tested pilots.

Adm. Chester W, Nimitz, issuing
this "conservative recapitulation of
enemy aircraft losses," said the cost

Russ Battle
In Streets of
Magyar City

BULLETIN
London —(fl*)— Berlin radio

said tonight that (ierman and
Hungarian troops had abandoned
Kecskemet, four th largest Hun-
garian city 44 miles from Buda-
pest, and a Moscow dispatch said
Russian tanks were clanking over
the flat Hungarian plain v ithin
40 miles of the capital.

The battle for Budapest is
"reaching its climax," Berlin said.
Cannon fire already has been re-
ported audible in the twin cities
of Buda and Pest, which lie on
opposite banks of the Danube.

Earlier, Berlin acknowledged
Russian breakthroughs on both
sides of Kecskemet, an a iff i cul-
tural center of 83,000 which lies
same 20 miles beyond the Tisza
river, last wate r line before
Budapest.

LAND ON EAST
ISLAND BLOCKING
ANTWERP DOOR

London —(.¥)— British Com-
mandos stormed ashore today on
the southern and western coast of
Walcheren island, ami were making
good progress tonight in a pincers
drive to smash the last Ge-r'iians
barring the sealune to Antwerp,

The seaborne forces landed as
Canadians burst across the steel torn
causeway onto the eastern edge of
the island, establishing a small
beachhead there despite heavy Nazi

ang Kai-Shek.
l)oubt that the move will

succeed is already apparent in
military quarters here where

resistance. strategists speak with less and
A dispatch from Field Marshal', less confidence about China's

Sir Bernard L. Montgomery's head- ji'uture war role.

within two miles of Carigara, and
7th division columns in the south
had pushed halfway across Leyte
island.

Advance Halted
The infantrymen captured the

town of Tunga,<m the Jaro-Carigara
highway which runs through north-
western Leyte valley. R e t i r i n g
enemy forces blew up a bridge at
the end of the town, however, and
further advance appeared to be halt-
ed temporarily.

Two miles eastward, along the
highway, the doughboys broke the
back of another Japanese delaying
concentration. Associated P r e s s
War Conespondent Fred Hampson
reported the Japanese raked the
roads with heavy and light artil-
lery, mortars and machine guns,
exacting a "considerable toll."

The Nipponese withdrew only af-
ter Americans had hammered the
roadside for hours -with artillery

Moscow—(JP)—Russian motoriz-
ed infantry is clearing scattered
enemy detachments from three sides
of Kesckemet, -while other red army
troops are battling fiercely in the
streets of the city, 44 miles south-
east of Budapest, late front dis-
patches said today.

Soviet tanks, artillery and infan-
try are pouring into a CO-niile wide
break in the enemy's defenses be-
tween the Danube and the Tisza
rivers, the dispatches added. At
captured Izsak, 17 miles southwest
of Kesckemet, the Russians were
only 43 miles below Budapest.

Thus far the offensive has swept
up 200 Hungarian cities, towns and ;
villages, more than 4,000 prisoners
and control of several hundred
square miles of new territory, the
Russians declared.

Front dispatches said the Hun-
garian 23rd infantry division was
virtually destroyed, its commander
killed and the deputy commander
and most of the staff captured as
Soviet armor and a wave of tommy-
gunners broke iirW Kesckemet.

A correspondent for Izvestia re-
ported that Soviet forces increased
the fury of their assault toward
Budapest "tenfold" after they dis-
covered bodies of four red army
prisoners tortured and slain by the
Germans and Hungarians. The pris-
oners' arms and heads had been
hacked off and their bodies showed
traces of being tortured by fire, the
correspondent asserted.

The Soviet war bulletin said there
were artillery duels in East Prus-
sia, and that German fighting re-
connaissance forces were routed
north of Grosstrakehnen,

was approximately _ _ 300^ carrier [ and had thrown a flanking column
around the enemy.

Second Column Drive
The second American column, the

First cavalry division, was poised
at Barugo, a coastal town five miles
from Carigara. The Japanese must
stop both legz of the American ad-
vance or lose their last strategic
base northeast of Leyte's man-kill-
ing, heavily jungled mountains.

(A delayed dispatch from Leif
Ericfcson on Leyte disclosed for the
first time that marine artillerymen
are participating in the reinvasion
of the Philippines. Artillery of the
24th army corps is made up of both
army and marine battalions.)

planes—a ratio of better than eight
or nine to one in favor of the Yanks.
Army Bag Not Counted

These achievements, it should be
emphasized, are those of Third and
Seventh fleet carrier fliers alone.
They do not take into account for
the same period a noteworthy bag
by army fliers who found the hunt-
ing good over such hotly-defended
spots as the oil center of BaHkpa-
pan on Borneo.

Showing the way for the navy is
Comdr. David McCampbell, of Los
Ange'es with 30 planes to his credir,
including nine he got in less than
two hours Oct. 24 when lie he1jied
chase a numerically superior group
of Japanese all the way to M-inila.
His bag that day might even have
been 11. Two were listed as prob-
ables.
Destroy Planes on Ground

Sharply underscoring Japan's de-
terioration as an air as well as a
naval power, the carrier raiders blew
up 1,132 of the enemy planes before
they could get off the ground, even
though they attacked such strong-
points as Formosa and the network
of fields at Manila,

The 2,534 planes definitely were
destroyed. The other 252 were list-
ed as probably destroved or damag-
ed.

Marshfield Council Has
Final Say On Hwy. 13

Word from the State highway di-
vision office here reveals that plans
for the relocation of Highway 13 to
be constructed in the post-war i
period have but one more OK to be'
received.

The plans have already received a
final OK from the commission and
from the Wood county board. The
final word will come from the
Marsh field city council when it
passes judgment on the road plan
specifications dealing with the pr4-
posed change in Highway 13 lead-
ing into the city of Marshfield.

Plans for the relocation of High-
way 13 between Wisconsin Rapids
and Marshfield are designed to elim-
inate driving hazards now present
in the old road, and to cut down on
curves and turns. There will be no
drastic change in the actual mile-
age.

Truck, Car Collide;
Damage Is Over $50

A Marling Lumber company
truck, driven by Herbert "W. Pliein,

1 100 Seventeenth avenue south, col-
lided with a car driven by Irvin
Lingford, l.'iSl Oak street, at 4
o'clock Tuesday afternoon, causing
some injury to the latter driver and
damage of more than $oO to the
vehicles.

Iiingford suffered a bad bruise
on the head, a bruised left knee and
back injuries.

The accident occurred at Twelfth
street north and Washington, as the
truck was driving west on Wash-
ington and collided with the Ling-
ford car going south on Twelfth
street north. The truck received a
broken bumper, with fenders and
grille caved in; the car had the left
side caved in, fenders and running

Candidates File
Financial Reports
On Expenditures

The north Wood county Republi-
can committee has received .$538.yO
and spent $S4.85 in the cuirent polit-
ical campaign, since the primary
election Aug. lj, according lo a fin-
ancial statement filed at the county
clerk'stoffice today.

Individual candidate records filed
at the county clerk's office show
that Ben A. Hanneman has spent

in his campaign for sheriff

quarters declared the Commandos
were biting inland across the flood-
ed island.
Land Near Large City

lierlin earlier said allied amphib-
ious forces had landed near Vlis- I strengthen his suver:
singen (Flushing), \Valcheren's big- whole issue within <
gest city, with strong aerial and
naval protection. i

The Berlin radio said tonight
"German reconnaissance p l a n e s
have observed a battleship of the
King George class, four cruisers
and numerous landing vessels,
which indicates that other attempts
on Wa'cheren are to follow,''

The official German news agency
said the frist wave of forces land-
ing on Flushing harbor were wiped
out, but reinforcements fought to
the outskirts of the town.

"The enemy used ahout 50 to 60
landing boats/' the announcement
said.
Canadians Cut Foothold

The Canadians cut out a foothold
several hundred yards deep on the
eastern edge of the island, eight
miles northeast of Vlissingen, after
crossing the long, narrow causeway
from conquered Beveland island un-
der a hail of bullets and shells.

Resistance on the south shore of
the Schelde estuary weakened per-
ceptibly, supreme headquarters said,
and Canadians in a three-mile ad-
vance fought into the coastal vil-
lage of Knocke. Perhaps less than
See—WESTERN FRONT—Page 7

Ambassador Also
Quits in Attempt
To Placate Chiang

Washingtoii —(.P)— President Roosevelt is making a clean
sweep of top American personnel in China, including Ambas-
sador Clarence K. Gauss, in a supreme attempt to reinvigcrate
the Chinese war effort under leadership of Generalissimo Chi-

wife ENJOY
PERFORMANCE
OF WACARAVAN

hoard smashed and
wheel badly bcn,t.

the left rear

while Henry J. Decker has spent i facn
S17.00, campaigning for the .samei(-| lc frcmt
office.

BOMBERS STRIKE
COLOGNjAGAIN

London— (/P) — American heavy
bombers from the west and south
bombed, Vienna, Gelsinkirchen, Cob-
]enz and Hamm today after SOO of
the biggest British aiicraft rekind-
led fires among the ruins of the
Rhineland city of Cologne before
dawn.

About 300 Liberators am! Fort-
resses, with 2.">0 escorting filters,
attacked a synthetic oil plant at
Gelsinkirchen, 100 miles north of
Cologne.

Lancastcrs and Halifaxrs hombed
Cologne, the most dcvastut-d city in
the Ebineland, for two hour* Tues-
day night shortly after swif t Mos-
quito bombers attarked the sprawl-
ing railyards from low levels.

The RAF raids wound up a rec-
ord month for American and Bri-
tish air forces—more than (10,000
flights hy bombers and fighters. Ap-
proximately 400 planes were lost.

The allied airforres plan I" knock
Cologne out of the battle for thrt
northern sector cf the Siegfried
line.

Hitler has V-ni i^ing Cologne
"both as an arsenal—it ha* more
than SO large priority fa'-lories—
and as one of his main l i a f f i c ren-
ters for supply en the v.eslern
front," the RAF said today.

"Troops and a inn u>uid 1'f- as-
sembled conveniently in C

Vernon M. Kelly and Mike Adlcr,
candidates for county treasurer,
George W. Sovcrns, for county sur-

ifliir- and
forward lo any part of

was benift thicat-
encd."

RAF Mosquito, a t t ack in
clay from zero altitude,

u«'S-
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veyor, Henry Ebbe, for register of Of Aarhus housing Gestapo head-
deeds, Hugh W. Cioggins, district) quai-trrs in Denmark, whetc the
attorney, Jasper C. Johnson, for | (3crTnans have kept documents which
clerk of circuit court, Harold (5- j have been the basip for persecution
Pomainville, for coroner, J. A. | Of many ]0yal Danes.
Schindler, for county clerk and W, i -
W. Clark, for assembly, did not'
spend anything since the primary.

TOMAH SCHOOL
FOR VETERANS

Toman, Wis.—(/P)— M. J. Dona-
van, Tomah city attorney, said to-
day he had been informed that the
Tomah Indian school had been turn-
ed over by the department of inter-
ior to the veterans administration i

War Hero's Wife
Receives Citations

Mrs, Leroy He^se, wife of Marine
St;t. Leroy I-1. Hesse, who was killed
in action on July 21, 1JM4 on Guam,
has received a certificate represent-
ing Hie Purple Heart, which wil l bc

t to her by the navy department.
Mrs, Hesse also has received the.,..,._,_..-. — i

for a hospital and rehabilitation cen-1 Gold 'Slar cilation from the Ameri-
ter tor servicemen. can Legion.

Chief Exner
Returns From
FBI Academy

R. J. Exner, Wisconsin Rapids
chief of police, returned to this city
Tuesday n iff lit, following gradua-
tion from the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation Police Academy, Wash-
ington, D. C., where lie had been in
attendance for the past 14 weeks.

Upon his arrival here, Chief Ex-
ner was notitied that he has been
selected as a member of the com-
mittee on police training for the en-
sing year with the Wisconsin Chiefs
of Police association. He had pre-
viously served with that organiza-
tion as sergeant of arms since 1040.
Tlit; announcement was made by
Walter H, Wagner, Sheboygan,

Diplomnts nre still hopeful that
Chiang may be induced to fhukeiiii
his government and army command
and reconcile himself to the Com-
muni5t<5 in north f luna in order to

uverniiie'tl. The
China should

come to a head in the Kuoni'rtlang
party's central executive committee
the middle of this month,
Three Mines Made

Apparently to save what he can in
line with American policy of build-
ing un China as a power now and a
great postwar nation. President
Roosevelt has made these moves
thus far:

1. Recalled General Joseph W.
Stilwell from his triple Clv'ia-Kur-
ina-India command at the request 01
Chiang and replaced him with Maj.
Gen. A. C- Wedemeyer.

2. Announced at yesterday'? news
conference the resignation oC Am-
bassador Gauss. Close offieio.1 as-
sociates of Gauss had said virtually
U;j to the time of the aiiiioiintjeiii«nt
that they knew of no plans fyr him
to tome home.

3. Stated that Maj. Gen. Patrick
J. Hurley, his special roving envcy,
was still in China. Hurley, by most
responsible accounts, went to China
to try to help step up the war ef-
fort and get Chiang together with
the Communists. The fact that he
is still there suggests a belief in the
continuing possibility of some suc-
cess.
Recalls Kot Connected

The president told reporters there
was no connection, evidently mean-
ing no direct connection, between
the recal! of Stilwell and the resig-
nation of Gauss. He said that Slil-
well's return was purely and simply
a result of a clash of personalities
between the general and Chiang Kai
Shek and had nothing to do with
strategy or policies.

For himself, Mr. Roosevelt paid,
he thinks that Ptilwel! has done

An enthusiastic crowd of 3,209
people enjoyed the WACaravan at
Lincoln fiefdhousc on Tuesday eve-
ning, the most prominent comment
being. "We've paid e;ood money and
seen less before, but we were treat-
ed to a lot last night for nothing."

A show with a variety of acts pre-
sented by GPs, the majority of
whom ha\ c been professional enter-
tainers, wont off smoothly, each
presentation well received and a
conspicuous absence of any ama-
teurish pauses to mar the continu-
ity.

Prime purpose of the WACaravan
is an appeal to the women of Amer-
ica to join the Women's Army
Corps, but the recruiting; was done
in such a pleasing manner that it
wi l l be no fault of the WACaravan
if some tri-city women do not think
of joining this organization. Mas-
ter of Ceremonies Corp. Stan
Greenspan's final appeal was quiet-
ly dramatic, and effective.

Pilot Speaks
' Only other serious note in the

show was a brief talk by Lieut. Rob-
ert Bison, a B-24 Liberator bomber
pilot who has been at P.abaul and
Lae in the south Pacific. He gave
credit for the increasing air super-
iority of American forces over there
to thn home front workers who had
produced the materiel and to the
servicewomen of the country who
had released men for the fighting
fronts. His information on condi-
tions in the south Pacific was espe-
cially interesting to the many par-
ents and friends of men in that area
who were in the audience on Tues-
day evening.

A viol in obligate played by Corp.
Lew Slavin, former vaudeville star,
and interspersed with a scries of

Inlensive work aiid study, both
menial and physical, combined to
make Ihe Wiscoi'S-in Rapids police
chief a busy man (hir ing lih reut-e
in Ihe FBI J'olicc Academy at Ihe
Department of Justice building.

Chief Kxner describes the nation's
capita! as an extremely busy city,
with "people waiting hi IM.I; every-
where.*'

Am f l"g the we II -known KB I not-
ables wil l) xvhom Chief Kxtif r be-
came acquainted dur ing hi-; 14-
uei-ks ffiurse \v^rf ,L Kdg;;r Hoov-
er, head of the K K I , aivf J.)avy
O'Brien, former iiroff.^iotial font-
bal! 'ilar. viho i^ an expert marks-
man anil an instructor with Ihe
FBI,

Fair & Warmer
A l l f \ \k iu iK Mn.'illvr rec-

ords lif-re and throtitrlioul
\Vi-cnii- ,ui wrr, tiroken Tues-
day t;nd today, a^. midsummer
tempera Un-f-< r rmlmued to
confound lli'j sca.-jon.

The October "1 maximum
of T;i r<-corded here, yester-
day I'linipares to a maximum
of J? a j en r ago that day.
whi le (he \\urmc.sL October -i]
on record, previous lo jesler-
day, vas the (!i deirrees re-
corded October 31. 1!)27.

November ,=aw fv^n more
records broken, with the mer-
cury climbing upward to *7C
degrees at 2:30 Ibis after-
noon, compared to 4!t degrees
a year npo.

Continued hck of rain, wi ih
woods;, grasses and marshes
tinder dry, make the outdoor
fire hazard increasingly ncute
Hangers throughout this area
again today appealed lo hunt-
ers Id "watch those m;stcites,"
for on."- malch could burn off a
counly with conditions as they
now prevail.

supremely well; he likes the general: clever jokes shared the comedy spot-
personally; he considers that he has light wi th Cpl. Dickie Cohen and his
an excellent record. The president
pft no don lit lhat while ho heeded

Chiang's request to replace. Slilwcll
he did not thereby intend any reflec-
tion on the general.

Mr. Roosevelt did not go into the
background of differences lieivveer.

See—CHINA—Pace 7

TWO FINED FOR
GAS VIOLATIONS

Ventriloquist Sgt. "Willie Gladstone.
"Set. Willie' ' was a sarcastic, quick
willed and amusing character due
lo Ihe master technique of Ventrilo-
quist Cohen.

In?l rumen fa) Acts
Cpl. Jerry Ziorinjr played two

trumpet solos in the triple tonguing
Harry James manner and other
first das'* solo instrumentalists were
Pfc. Ei-nie Filice, master of the
swing siTOrdian, in an original ver-
sion of "Stardust.*' and Coq>. Bob-
by Slcvc-nson, pianist, whose classic
and rh'umba arrangement of "Smoke

See—WACARAVAN—Page 1

Wausan, \Vis.— (.T)—Franc:? V. |
Robinson. OFA hmrins comm-.ss.on- j Students Reach

Stamp, Bond Record
cr, today suspended Leonard Rahlf,

atof Merrill, from selling
retai l for the dura t ion of Ihe war,
hut ruled that a slay «f exernlion
l>e grunted a f t e r Uulilf ' f f r a m e d
from business for "0 days.

Rahlf was charged by the OPA
with disposing of i at lotted
without securing i n f i l l toui'ons.

cu,, j
Joseph Mcrt Kine r , of S t e v e n s

Point, former Portage county shet-
iff and now operator of the t'-"> Tab
Line at Slc\ens Point, was ordered j
lo cease imsim-PP for six davs ami j !„ J a u n , - of this year, Lincoln
was placed on probation for !)0 days j j,;,,), ^.^i ̂  awarded the Mituite

Lincoln high school student?, i"n-
ciudins lhf* seventh and eighth
giail*-. Ihi.s ^eek achieved a 100 per
ir-nt, (-ofirii in the purchase of bonds
find stain)',-;, a goal toward which
they ha^e been working for two
year*. This 100 per cent means that

if of 1101) students purchased
stamps or bonds during the

c'nai so (•(
without endorsements and

endorsing them \ulh fictttnuis num-
ber1;.

M;m f lag . Hffri ifyinir the purchase of
bunds and stamp.s by 00 per cent of
the student trroup.

At Uie bcir inntnp o£ the present
M'lioiil year the percentage rating
leaped immediately to it? p^r cent
;>.n<{ d ' l r i i i " the \\eoks that followed

llobinwen took niKlef advisement
a charge against l\v Tsorlh ' . i tvl IVt-
rok'iim Co., of ^Vati.-aii, of sell ing
fuel 01! and gii#oliiic without cou-j ( l | , ,0 th(? )nvsc;lt tmil>. )1as

.•steadily toward tho (ina! sroal. Each
week for the pa^t I wo years, the

1m*1 (.'ondui-ted weekly
of war stamps and bonds."Trick or Treat" Is

Theme of Hallowe'en
Ve;y l i i t l e (JamIRC wiix caused in

Wi^ tons in Uapkls on Hallowe'en
nipln , ao'nirlmj; in a report from the
local police departmeiil todttj. In-
stances of property damage weix>
rare, w i t h jiiobahly the worst of-
fensi* eonmuKed on Onk street,
where three or four arterial signs
were tamppied wiih.

The usual w;ixinfr and soaping of
windows caused local merchants to
devote part of today to cleaning
panes, but Ihere was no more of
this than a year a^o.

"Trick or treat'' seemed more
popular than ever this Hallowe'en
as youngsters filled paper hags f u l l
of apples, candy asid cookies, in re-
turn for their promise of good be-
havior.

THE WEATHER
I'or Wisconsin:

Increasing cloud-
inc^s and w a r m
tonijrht followwf
by showers. Con-
siderably
northwest
tion late tonight
and entire stale
Thursday. Fresh
to strong winds. RAIN
Today's Weather Facts—

Maximum temperature for 24-
hour periwl ending at 7 a. m., 75;
minimum temperature for 24-hour
period ending at 7 a. m., 40; tern-
oerature at 7 a. m., 45.


